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ADVERTISING KAnES eee : * | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

‘ eae rat The Review... 2-10-60 21-00 (81.00)....0/.-.-:.-B1 80, 
All advertisements will be inserted at the | Gieanings ei PAE GO ce eA ESO) 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space,each | 4 merican Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 1 30 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1] Ganadian Bee Journal ...... BOS oe en BO. 
inch, Discounts will be given as fo lows: ‘Aptoutturish on)... Meme eb as 1108) 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper......... -50-......... 80 
_ 6times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 AS 2 Se 

_ times, 35 per cent. Colman’s Rural World... 1.00... ......... 1.80 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 ....... ..... 1.30 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Parmer .........0 00... 1.00.00... 130 
times, 40 rer eent, 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 
6 times, 3) per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B P 
times, 59 per cent. ee oo 4 3S. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. | ee . 

sents) that we consider of 4 questiunable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 
character. brary of bee books A book costing from fifty 

| cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
. dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

ginnershould have « book suitable for begin- 
: J ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

a: those more advanced will need something 
: Bee more scientific as a reference book. We will 
CAVEATS TRADE MARKs here give the names of such books as we rec- 

4, ! ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
COPYRIGHTS. | sending them by mail at the following prices; 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora | T teur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
ae pee answer and un honest opinion, write to | he neee by Prof Rocce price, 28. 

MUNN & CQ., who have had nearly fifty years’ | a Wo experience in the patent. business. Communica Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
Pr eae conmnentials aN H andbook of In- Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

cerning Patents and how to ob- — Dr tain them sent free. Al = A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. ital aid selenite Sooke Sent Freee Pesca Miller; price, *0c. i 
aken through Munn & Co. recei i —By Prof. A. J. special notice in the ‘Scientific American, and Manvoliot the Abia. By Prof. A. J 

thus are brought widely before the public with- Jook; , 125., 
out cost to the inventor. ‘This splendid paper, | The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I. 

issued weekly, elegantly iliustrated. has by far thé Root; price, 1,25. 
largest circulation of any scientifie work in the | Address, ra ” onthly, $-.50 a year. Sing) 1m 
goples, 25 cents. ‘Every nurber contains beau. LEAHY [VF’G. co., 

Hueco glad Sit Buna ce . With plans, enabling builders to sh iggi i latest designs and secure conttagte Aaitees ne H 1gg insvi lle, Mo. 
MUNN & CO., NEw York, 361 BROADWAY, 

a 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for a scale to weigh honey, 

ete., arid we have now made arrangements to sup- SFA 

ply yeu with ccunter scales, with platform and tin @onsene=n —_ 

__ scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely =A a= 
a 5 a =! "FES 

finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one @P === _—@ == = 

“ 210 pounds. "ee lalf ounce to pound . : pe SS 

PrRice—39x2d and delivered on cars only $3.59; with SSS == 
es SS 

' double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready a 

to ship, about forty pounds. 
These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we 

have a large stock on hand. 
26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

Leahy M’f’g. Co . / wees —— + a) e
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NEW CATALOGUE snk ee SLA ER IMME Lay 

\( NEW PRICES a Ady MM OL ARLE 

Rew QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. ox 
; " Sects: » Y , ye Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 

Comb Foundation, 
AND ALL KINDS OF......... -: 

Apiarian Supplies at Bed Rock. 
Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 

“large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., I). 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

ee 

OUR 1895 CATALOG. ~_ 
Is now out with # new cover and un elegant engraved front cover design. It has been 

entirely re-arranged, largely re-written, and, besides a lot of new engravings, is packed 
full of useful information On bees, so that it is now more than ever a unique 

TEXT-BOOK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer ouly what 

are the latest and most practicable and useful appliances—all che “old styles” being elimi- 
nated, Our new machinery and general enlargements enable us to make the most and best 
goods wé ever turned out. Send your name on a postal, and find out all about what we are 

poing: Tue A. 1. ROOT CO., MeoiNa, Onx10. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
a 

AVE MONEY SAVE MONEY. 
It is always economy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some- 

thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market. The same is also true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors, and in many cases lower, and you are uw aye sure of getting first class goods, 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at 50c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN’F'G. CO., Jamestown, WN. Y. 
W. M. Gprreisn, ot EAs Norrincuam, N. H. is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- 

tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 

t2"Please mention the ‘Progressive in answering this advertisement, 

ES 

! i 
“TAge bee-b00 a 

ee a 
To every New Subscriber sending 81.00 for the Weekly American Bee Journal for a 
ES (The book is ** Bes and Honey ” by Thos. G. Newman), Besides articles fr m the besv 

Rees the Bee Journal now his 6 Department Editors — Mrs. Jennie Atchley in “The 
Sunny jouthland;” “Canadian Beedom’’ by ** Bee-Master;” “ Questions und Answers” by Dr. 
O. C. Miller; “* Notes and Comments,” Kx-Pres. E. 'l'. Abbott; “ )octor’s Hints”’ on good health. 
by Dr. Peiro; and ‘‘ Among the Bee-Papers’’ by “‘ Gleaner,” who gleans the best from ail the 
pbee-papers each week. Space forbids reine more. Better send tor Free Sample Copy, or 
‘00 as per above offer. (8 20-Cent Trial Trip ‘3 months o- 13 wks.) to New subscribers 

Sddress, GEORGE W. YORK & CO., 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, IL. 
33" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West. Pee er 
Good Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto. 

Weare here to serve you and will if you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The ‘Amateur Bee Keeper,” u70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
J. W. Rouse. Price, 25c; by mail, 28c. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

Old Reliable Bingham Smokers 
——_ AND-———_ < 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

ck =» ,° ~ Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
Q neg ——— 

: W S-... irrae 
E 4) Bingham Perfect Smokers. “Se le bn — f 

ve fy Cheapest nad Mest on Darth. as 
fi a f ‘ Patented 173, 1Srdend 1sve. Patented May 20, 1879. 

hi , ge ——— 

Va RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
i ie your discomfort. later on. With the single exception of in- 
HB) Ft veiting a Bingham bellows by A. G, Hill, Bingham has invent- 
Lig # ed and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokersand Uncapping 
Mi ai knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 

6 F for wu siugiv 1.ature of value in bee smokers or honey Knives. 

Our Smokers 12d: Knives uve been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 

ears. No comp! ining lettcis have eyer been received—but we have hundreds from the 
Yecr Dest bee kee ers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 

apiaries in this an foreign coui.tries use our smokers and knives 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. The other three have dovbled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 

"The shields and han lles are an amazing comfort when working. They protect the bellows 

as well as the hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled stéel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. hey burn chips or 

anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70¢; Large, $1,00; Congnere®, $1.59; Doctor, (the largest 

smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

: 

T. F BINGHAM, Apronis, Micn. 
(27 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

HO! FOR BANSAS. 
ee 

WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 
or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 

me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr, P. J. 
Thomas a few days ago, and am well ee with thesame. The hives are dandies. I have 
been talking your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. f 
nWigginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B. F. THOMPSON.
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries. 

; FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company 
a 
VOLS", HIGGINSVILLE, MO, APRIL |, 1895, No, 4 

A GLIMPSE OF THE PAST. f STAR APIARY NOTES. 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL, * a 

—— S. E. MILLER. 
A little old red schoolhouse standing near & 

country lane, a 
Not far from where my Grandma Ward lived 

many years ago, AGE 63, March Ist PROGRESSIVE, 
The fence around if broken down, a shatter- z : 3 

ed, ruined pane the third word in the twenty- 
CTU OR window, and a doorway seventh line from the top should be quaint and low. 

Within the olden, golden days T was @ stu corner instead of cover. 
dent there, r. 

A reckless lietle vagabond not passing ten ye oe i 168, March 1th 
ears old, merican Bee Journal, gives a short 

Barotooted, ragged, light of heart, with long ee : ee ; 
a eae fee aS ee hay | description of Apis Dorsata. The edi- 

e homeliest (and the smartest (? oy in piers ’ ¢ 
ScLGoL so le wastold. tor, in commenting on the article, says 

We didn’t study Latin there, nor isms, nor Mr. Holt lives in Kentucky and claims 
ea elves ae Rocearys ae to have the bees which he describes. 

qeibimeli@e Paes Now if these bees have been in the 
Were one most important studies, for the city  [nited States since 1891, as cluimed by 

colleges [eS s 91, 

Would teach the rest—as though of schools Mr. Holt, why is it that we have not 

me cheney soula have Cae seen anything mentioned about it in 
We played no break-neck football then, base- ¥ se q 

pall was new to us, any of our bee journals until now? 
So oy re didn’t know of it—but played town- Surely the bee papers must be behind 

all or “cat”, 
or peony One aie Sy eraclous me! we made the times on this subject, or else there ; aoe ‘ " 
Or ‘Marching round the levee’ with thegirls— is amistakesomewhere. Among other 

Raed hat things, Mr. Holt says: “Put a young 
Oey shoe eon eO eae Iknewinchild-  Ttalian or black queen in a cage with 
Two ree ny memory like wandering an Indian drone, and he will fertilize 

The one tay, aoe earliest chum, young her at once, and will fertilize as many 
rthur, had no peers = 

Or rivals in my friendship, then; the other, 28 four queens before hestops.” How’s 
angel-souled— that fora drone? 

I loved when she was but a child, dear little 
Livie B. ‘ ‘ ; Mr. Heddon seems to be very much 

pane Tena him best in times worried over the pitiable condition into 
He ie ae now—it seems he learned his which bee journalism has fallen in the 

But yesterday. And Lizzie? Little Lizzie last few years. It is well we are not 
sed Nese Mey: all as hard to please as is Mr. Heddon, 

Tt peered ola Faevien schoolhouse once, about or surely many of the journals devoted 

So changed it was it scarcely seemed tobethe to bee culture would suffer for the want 
same old place; 7 of subscribers. 

Ty oon was chenece, so Arthur said—of course Th a Lite ¢ 
it must be so, “ ave read very little of Mr. Hed- 

But midst the children there T saw not one o's writings in the last few years, but 
per Roe get eG ates i well remember the strain of his arti- 

a aye pril fantasy, a leaf from bygone “¢jes when I used to read them regular- 
A picture in my memory of a dear and hal- ly. If he would use a few of Dr. Mil- 
a lowed DAS oy ‘ A ler’s ‘don’t know’s” in his teachings, I 

Ory averdas one hour of now for all the think they would be more pe reciels to 
For each succeeding year has been more his readers. Mr. Heddon is one of 

happy than the last. those poor mortals whom someone is 
Higginsville, Mo., April 6, 1895. always trying to abuse—one who has
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done wonders for the enlightenment of . than they can out of the common red. 
bee keepers and never received any By this means you will soon have them 
thanks in return. Apparently, he coming to you for alsike seed, and in a 
would have all bee keepers who do not short time you may have ucres of it 
keep one hundred colonies, keep their within easy reach of your bees. Many 
mouths shut, and not attempt to write farmers only know two kinds of clover, 
articles pertaining. to bee culture. It the common red, and the white, and if 
seems he would have all mensee things some one does not take the trouble to 
as he sees them, think as he thinks, teach them better, they may never be 
and do as he goes, Wide» Re aeddpn any wiser. 
learns that this will never tome to aire a! 
pass, and that there is no use in him an the eaneia of aay cnumble tae 
trying to bring it about, he will save V@nh eee eS ae ies eae Oe a 
himself much worry by letting others EE ORS DA Oe MARLO a0, z Sst ly as a producer of honey, but as a do their own thinking. ony a Ys 

valuable farm crop. Many who allow 
March 8th, bees were bringing in their fence corners to grow noxious 

pollen, and strong colonies had a patch weeds, are inclined to regard sweet 
of brood in one comb as big as a man’s Clover as a dangerous enemy instead of 
hand. a useful farm crop, but such prejudice 

will be overcome as people become 
Men. thoughtful bee keepers are wiser, 

wondering about the honey resources 
of the future. To be sure, any of the Blufton, Mo. 
trees and plants that now furnish nec- ee 
tar abundantly are fast being de- WAYSLOE FRAGMENTS. 
srnOn eos but when yopeoere sone, a pease fs 
we not have others'to take their place? 
As the country becomes cleared up of BY SOMNAMBULIST: 
timber, fruit trees are likely to be oo 
lanted to a considerable extent, which s ' ‘ 

will give the bees astart in the spring. if ticH-no! The PROGRESSIVE ¢ 
As to the main flow of nectar, some one has not been forgotten. The 
of the many varieties of clover will portrait of our worthy chief graces the _ 
take the place of the flowers that now opening page of the American Bee 
grow wild. We know already what Journal of March 2lst. Good, too, (ex- 
can be done with alfalfa over a large cepta little ‘‘solemncholy” for him, 
part of the west. Over the eastern but no doubt he meant that expression 
part of the country, alsike, sweet, and for severe dignity). At any rate, it 
other clovers will have to take the needs no second glance, (indeed a coup 
place of our present flora to a greatex- d’oeil will answer, for recognition, and 
tent One task lies before us as bee upon the discovery of the same, my 
keepers, and that is to teach the farm- best girl clipped and mounted it, and 
ers to look to their own interest and now it claims a place in her album. 
thus aid us in our chosen pursuit. { Don’t feel too much flattered, Mr. Edi- 
believe I would be safe in saying that tor, for yours is only one of a company 
fifty per cent of the farms in this coun- of bee folks thus treated. 
try would be greatly,.improved and Those who did no planning the past 3 
yield a larger profit to their owners by winter months may find some of their 
a judicious use of some one of themany good resolutions in quite a fair way to- 
clovers, such as they might find adapt- wards spoiling. Owing to the lack of 
ed to their soil and climate. tact, with many, peoluions scarcely 

* keep over night. ring work is al- 
Do not expect your neighbors to dem- feady cane Fite you forgotten onstrate the value of cloveras a farm : ‘ se that clover? By neglect we lose mon- crop, but take the lead and leave them 4. ana perhaps it’s not yet too late. 

to follow, which they will not be slow perDepaay ye ee 2 z With the progressive farmers, Alsike is 
in doing after you have once shown by findi é 2 ae ° 3 ; q nding favor over other clovers. The 
a practical demonstration that it can be follow ink advansiaesaro claimed for ti 
grown and yield a greater net profit Ss ne % 
than corn or wheat, and while you are oe LD nomen a ee caine, DEAACIane 

about it, show them that you can male  yguts Ghstead of one long tap rout ke, me: 
more cash per acre outof alsike clover than other clovers; consequently. it is the
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best, fertilizer. ; 2d, ae a See eee Baa can be obtained from one acre of ground. 

aoe it more dificult to freeze out, orin other Long may he live to shed abroad the 
words, more hardy. 3d, It makes mostexcel- light of his liberal Christianity and 
lent ae pare ae eee oot ae intellect. 1 fear there is a class of peo- 

never fails to,sield a geod crop, getting m5 ple, however, with whom bis broad- 
It yields more seed to the acre. 6th, Seed mindedness might be considered scarce- 

Ge eee ee ae ag ae ae a ra 
Donselmultancously wick timothy, hence, 16 This thought was suggested by the 
adapted to sow with that grass for meadow. reading of an account of a wedding 

ity Being tne eamiiot secoureuet scooter. which took place in “one of the richest » Lb alfords exc oe if permitted 0d most exclusive churches in ew 

2e Toning aumaten of yours and Donated York,” (sccorting #9 thewelter), Tee 
definitely, while medium clover scarcely en- was anew idea to me. First time I 

dures more than two years. ever knew there was anything exclus- 
Really it seems it might prove bene- ive about Christianity; in fact, [always 

ficial to get out of the old ruts and try thought it to be inclusive, but maybe 
a different track. the last idea is too old-fashioned. Per- 
Regarding sweet clover, M. M. Bal- haps I’ve been so sound asleep I’ve mis- 

dridge, in Gleanings, says: understood matters, and after all it isn’t 
is : eee nena ‘just the thing” to have a kindliness 

vee clavon pleat is of immense value to and hospitable feeling ane (yOur heart 
tanners of feather: A practical tanner,an for ‘people wao are not in your set. 
ener o his Degtession asa goes ubey ne Society gomonds protection, eo vou 
maternity can richly aiford to pi know it wouldn’t do to letin everybody. r x the sweet cldver Mf : 'y y: 

per pound or 20 pet Oe eal for their use.” | Wonder just what the qualifications for 
é ; entrance into that ‘exclusive church”? 

All of which looks a little like a rift ould have to be? Surely not the 

in the clouds. Ah, well! were there no — y,otherhood of man, for that is entirely 
clouds, we should not enjoy thesunshine. jnejusive. Oh, yes; I forgot, there’s 

' In Gleanings, March loth, B. Taylor jen considerable “kicking” Chena wee 

calls our attention to his cleated sepa-  jate about the introduction of religious 
rator, which is formed by two thin natterin bee writings. Beg pardon; 
strips ‘‘cleated together so us to leave =f wi) immediately “right about face” 
a scant $ space or slot between them ang “forward march.” 

lengthwise, thus furnishing the bees a From Mr. Bittenbender’s article in 
short cut through rather than compel- the American Bee Jonrnal on undue 

ling them to go all the way around.”  scnonkeying” with bees, we learn that 
This lucid writer is serving up some 764) without knowledge is like fire with- 
yery relishable articles in the Review, out light. and he who, with eyes and 
in which real everyday life is vividly gars pried open with curiosity and ex- 
portrayed, and through which ne ex-  yectaney, follows along this line, is 
pects to do some sadly-needed mission- rapidly using the coupons on his ticket 
ary work, The character of this self- +9 qefeat, 

imposed work may be gleaned from one Last year I was utterly astonished to 
of his sentences, tc+vit read of this one and that one who had 

“To aid and encourage such” ae to completed certain apiarian operations 
the young) “to secure even the humblest Jong before I had even looked into the homes that are their oun, is the highest duty.” ivSony department of my bees. 

He himself having learned that from could not help thinking how clearly 
the simplest mode of living is obtained indicative this condition of things was 
the greatest umount of pleasure, is de- of the constitutional nervousness of the 
sirous of not alone imparting this know- American people. In talking on this 
ledge to those following after him, but subject the other day with a woman 
impressing them with the importance of who has ideas, she declared that moth- 
the same. For example, he speaks of ers pay too much attention to their ba- 
crackers and rich milk being his prin-  bies. ‘The idea!’? I hear someone ex- 
cipal diet. Whatis more simple, and claim. Well, this is about the way she 
at once more enjoyable and beneficial? ran on: 
My! how the thought of it makes one’s “They can’t let them alone a minute. 
“mouth water.” Ifmy memory serves From the time a child is born into the 
me true, he proposes to practically world, it is trundled and tossed, patted 
demonstrate to us that a good living and jumped, until it is a wonder they
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ever can keep still as long as they do. or. more of them most any time—take a 
Look at my husband—he can’t keep - real pleasure in being miserable.. It 
stilla minute. All the time he’sinthe seems a strange, paradoxical freak of 

house, Iam in mortal fear forthe furni- nature that some seem to prefer to com- 
' ture, and his especial delight is to se- plain, Jike the man who went to heaven 

lect my dear little Chippendale chair and after a short stay there, was asked 

upon which to perform his gyrations. how he liked it. His ruling passion 

You know he isa big man, and when proclaimed itself in his reply, which 
he screws that chair around, first on was, “Oh, the accommodations are tol- 

one leg and then on the other, it is al- erable, but this halo don’t fit worth a 

most more than my nerves can endure, cent.”* 

and Iam thoroughly satisfied that it’s I highly honor the sentiment, ‘‘With 
all the result of his mother’s tossing charity to all and malice to none,” and 

and tumbling when he was a baby.” I never did exactly believe in telling 

‘Positively, I know one woman who tales out of school, but I cannot longer 
wakes her baby upifit sleeps a little resist the temptation to tell you that 

longer than usual, because she isafraid W. Z. Hutchinson, of the Review. has 

it-may be in a trance or something. ‘done gone” into the “fortune telling” 
Who knows but that this may be just business, and has called on all the 

what’s the matter with these over- prophets and seers of the fraternity to 
zealous or curiosity-stricken, would-be assist him in rending the purple veil 

bee keepers? They are afraid their which divides the present from the 
bees have gone intoa trance orsome- great future, and ascertaining as near © _ 
thing. One thing sure, if the inter- as possible ‘‘the future of bee keeping.” 
meddling be kept up long enough, they Eugene Secor, in his response, proba- 
willbe found going. into something, bly came as near the truth as any of 

and that something will be a decline. them. Here itis: 

a pee one Bee ou ul ues on the “Flowers will continue to secrete nectar, 

“mutual admiration society” and the  apjcuitural enthusiasts will continue to be 
deficiencies of apicultural literature of born, and, if enthusiasm and nectar secre- 
today. tion happen to get together, you may expect. 

As to'the former, I much prefer be- large crops. This will entice ce to try 

- . their skill, and the same old stories of suc- 

ing a member of said society than 0c- esses and failures will probably be repeated” 

Boa cs oe ngs esta Hasty rides a “thigh horse” on the 

: subject of a cleanly lubricant for mak- 
1a, are ae vee ee kt ing foundation. He avers that soap, 

Pe ee aac ms “as usually made, is vile,”’ and that he 

“Because you've been talking about people can taste it ‘tin the top side of a sec- 
all day long, and I’ve never heard you say tion of honey when only a little bit of 

anything good of them.” foundation is used.’?. And he further 
As to the latter, some folks are never declares that instead of getting used. to 

satisfied, never can be satisfied, and it, his ‘abhorrence of its faint mean- 

never will be satisfied, inthis world or ness of flavor’’ grows “worse from year 

the next. Their stock in trade is to ‘to year.” 

complain, and without something to The diseussion of ‘honey packages”. 

complain about they would be misera- is now being led by Messrs. France and 
ble. People of this kind—-and they are Aikin in Gleanings. As this is an all- 

not so rare but that you can put your important subject, anyone having any 

finger, metaphorically atleast, on one suggestions to offer or questions to ask,
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should speak right out in school, or first, last, and all the time, du¢ not every 

else they must not feel hurt if their fa- ime, and I'll bet a button, James, that 

vorite package is neglected. Asitnow you have never seen or used the new 

stands, 60-pound tins have the prefer- cover, let alone having tested it. It is 

ence, although it is admitted that “‘two hardly the fair thing to condemn be- 
cans ina box make a package that is fore trial; that’s too much on the Tzar 

is just too heavy and awkward for one of Russia style. But perhaps James 

‘man to handle.” MethinksIcanhear, aspires to be the autocrat of dll bee- 
“That’s so,” from all over the land. dom. 
Here s another fact in Mr. Aikin’s And now looming upon: the honieen 

article: “We Moar lessen the cost of of that apicultural literature that 
retail packages. ‘ Friend Heddon says has so degener- 
Tam well aware that the question of ated in the last decade, is that young 

deepest concern with beekeepers here- (apiculturally) writer, Emerson Abbott. 
abouts just Oy is to get something to Bright, glittering, vivacious, self-reli- 

put in any kind of package; but never a4 “ho utters his dictum as if he were 
fear; the day will again roll around ot master in apicultural lore. But 
when matters will be reversed, and W® 144 us see what he has heen advocating 
may, just as well be preparing ourselves lately. Tins for spacing frames are 

for, emergencies, so we shall not, be long out of date, Friend A., and are as 
caught. asleep, and hey euable our- objectionable ae those ondenmones eed 

selves the better to keep ‘“‘kool’” when condemn; the bees stick them as flast.as 

the rush arrives. : i they do the wooden onos, and in get- 
aruly;youre for the “amsh: ting them loose you bend them all out 
Naptown, Dreamland. of shape, and it takes time and labor to 

SS get them in shape to use again. 
ROSE HILL NOTES. S 

Going back to A. I. Root’s metal cor- 

BY OBSERVER. ners are you, Friend A? Now don’t. 

please don’t. We have “been there,” 

and know what we are talking about, 

ci C \ / HEW! What weather! Yester- and it’s evident you don’t, or you would 

day and the day before bees never advise anyone to tolerate for a 

were at work on the elms and maples. moment those abominable nuisances. 
Today (March 20th) the heaviest snow Why will such a smart man as Abbott 

of the season, nearly six inches deep, is advocate such obsolete trumpery? 

on the ground. Hard on the bees? That worthy ‘‘Gleaner” in the Amer- 

meee Tereckon” it is;7but they arevall ican Bee Journal has greatly the ad 
right so far. vantage of us monthly fellows. We'll 

What makes Heddon’s Quarterly, have to gag him up some way yet, or 

due January 1, put in an appearance he'll completely take the wind out of 
the Ist of March? Try and be a little our sails. i 

Puorey promptywrth thes oe) oe Aspinwall has a patent on a sort of 

Bas ow crall Want Come acne) wooden comb that he puts in the brood 

pou scor: chamber about swarming time to pre- 

Heddon is down on the new “‘Hig- vent swarming, and after the swarm- 

ginsville cover” that Root, Falconer ing fever is over, removes them. It 

and others are paying aroyalty toman- won’t work, *You’ll see. Too much 
ufacture. NowTam a Heddon man, bother: too much expense: too much
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fol-de-rol, say I, and so will you if you Heddon’s Quarterly. It is made up of 
try them. selections and comments from other 

We knew Ernest Root was incubat- bee papers mostly, and isso meek and 

ing something to take us in with some modest this time that we will have to 

time ago, and now he’s “‘done and gone let it pass without giving it our usual 

and done it.”, That twelve-frame hive ©ompliments. 
is what’s the matter now. Say, Friend And now just as the five-banded fel- 

R., can’t you give us arest? We don’t lows are disappearing in the dim dis- 
want any more new hives for awhile tance, here come the giant bees of India. 
yet. What we want is more honey, Rise up, good friend, and tell us how 
and more money for the honey. Will you secured such a march on the rest of 

the twelve-frames give us that? humanity. We want to know, you 

Just follow Doolittle in his argument now, a little more about how you got 

in favor of an eight-frame hive, and at ’em, where you got ’em, and when you 

the conclusion you would bet your bot- £0 em, ete., ete., before we invest. 
tom dollar that he was right. ‘Then Been bitten so often before. See? 

turn to what the Veteran Dadant has Rose Hill. 
to say, examine his facts and figures, eee 

and you're all at sea again. Then let 
Heddon take the platform, and he’ll NOTES IN GENERAL. 

convince you in five minutes that the a 

divisible brood chamber hive is the ze W. M. BARNUM. 

plus ultra to secure the ducats with, hee 

and B. Taylor will endorse all he says, 
and he ought to know surely. Now DP you ever try to move a colony 
what must a poor ignoramus think ; of bees, with combs full of 

about it, when the great doctors so dis- honey, for any considerable distance? 
agree? Study your own locality, for Ifsc, you have probably foresworn the 
LOCALITY is at the bottom of allthis practice long before this. When the 
seeming disagreement. combs are filled with nectar, it is rea- 

Say, Friend Heddon, now, confiden- eoueDly, ue go Og eet from the 

tially, you know, couldn’t you let old eo roe oe a ao of the 

Unele Barnard have the honor of orig- occ 1 : a hs i will crack or 

inating that divisible brood chamber pOpse Ona a yer Amn 8 andyene 
\ hive? You got the patent and the result is—a drowned out, dead colony. 

ducats—isn’t that enough? Come, bea ee wae Dene) Vai ecson yeti to a 
eee eonerus: be wise, and profit by the experience. 

Frank Coverdale makes a»good point pee on et pore ea 
in favor of alsike clover in March Ist ay, colon S pepsin his neigh- 

Gleanings. Have known of its value oe ote a ue Heise 
for many years, but the farmers in this ie a4 pee paralyets. Ho 
part of the planet think they know it ea Ea se a Epo ale 
all, and you can’t get them to touch it. Rae te Bosnive uo cee (?) 
Mice otte pity rors ubemeand: for ue was introduced in his apiary with a 

bee keepers. queen ordered from a prominent New 
England breeder. It is certain few 

The Apifor February came late (in Northern queens will be ordered by 

March in fact) along in company with myself and neighbors hereafter, if this
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bz true.” Now I wonder if all this de Journal. There were twenty-two re- 

true. Ifso, itis nearly time we were plies. One didn’t know. Seventeen 

taking the matter into serious consid- were of the opinion that ifin good con- 

eration. I pause to ask, to what ex- dition they would in no-wise affect the 
tent is this subtle ‘disease’ abroad in honey, while four thought they might 

the land? Is it possible that it has in volor. This is an interesting census 

been slyly extending its slimy arms, of opinion, and implies that old combs, 
until it’ has gained possession ofthe if clean, and in good condition, are 

yards of our leading queen breeders? well worth keeping and using. Why 

It is certainly appearing in many far isit the bee journals have dropped 

distant portions of our country. and is this most valuable and interesting de- 

liable in its ‘‘contagious form” tobe partment? It is in reality the most re- 

inoculated into the bees of a whole liable and valuable part of the good 
neighborhood, as is instanced by my old American Bee Journal. 
southern friend. This is indeed seri- i i 

; fons want to ask a couple of questions: 
ous. I note that Root is publishing the ists. HL penal j a 

: sti ow many readers practice out; 
names of breeders (free) who will not a i eS ‘ : i 

: R vcr wintering? How many winter in 
send out a bee while there is such a lar or other repositonen ie clone 
complaint in their yard. But will this ee i _ Ps y OF eee 

i e published, separated and numbered 
do any material good? We have not Rearenien 

got at the solution of the trouble yet, =” ~ 4 
us is quite evident. York suggests in Not much is being said now-a-days 

American Bee Journal that bee keepers about planting for honey. But theday 

- immediately destroy all colonies so is not far-off when this will be an im- 
affected. Butin how many instances portant matter. Buckwheat and sweet 

will this be done? Not once in one clover have the habit of not always 

hundred times! Atleast not until this giving forth. Basswood ditto, and the 
matter is taken upand agitated as it matter of planting special honey plants 

should be. Ifthe trouble isas largely has been voted down. Now this is 

disseminated as would appear, official hardly a satisfactory condition of af- 

inspectors are in order, and that at fairs—what have we to depend on? 

once. Where are we at??? Will alfalfa or lucerne help us out? 
The anecuion, ‘How a@ann OGe, Hive Let's have a discussion of this subject 

covers be improved?’”? has come up in these columns. 

again. I rather like the idea of the Grass isa great detriment inthe bee 
new ‘‘Higginsville cover,” but a man yard, and how best to keep it down is 

. ‘must look after his paraphernalia a quitea problem. Salt ashes and saw- 

little, or the best of it will goto rack dust are expensive, and mowing is a 

and ruin. Weneed a cover that is as nuisance. I noticed a suggestion in an 

impervious to the weather as possible; exchange the other day that struck me 

one that will neither crack nor warp. as being worthy of trial. The writer 

Snow is a good protection against cold, advocated keeping a pet sheep in the 

but should not be permitted to melt on yard; claiming that it would keep the 

the hive. Keep the covers as dry as grass down effectually, and be no an- 

possible. noyance to the bees. I have never 

The question, “Will old or dark-col- known of a sheep being stung, and be- 

ored combs affect the honey in color or overt ecod! plans Ung ti adie 

flavor?’’ was recently asked in the Bort : 
question box of the American Bee Denver, Colo.
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RAINFALL.—HANDLING upon many hives before receiving the 
HIVES AND FRAMES. response of a live colony. I doubt if 

ae there was a season in the past fifteen 

Coa Da EON: years which would not have yielded at 
least twenty-five pounds of surplus to 

P to present date we have had the hive. Only one season failed, and 

twelve inches of rainfall. Six 1 believe if 1 could try that season over 

inches more in March or April, and we again, there would bea yield of fifty 
ean count upon a heavy crop of honey pounds tothe hive. I prepared to get 

with consid: rable certainty. In the a big yield, but got nothing. HadI 
winter of 1893-94 there was only three prepared to get a little, I would have 
and one half inches, which allcamebe- gotten it. Many bee keepers center all 

fore the 10th of January. Our coldest their energies upon getting a big yield; 
weather comes in January and Febru- others upon selling; others. economy of 

ary—not intenseenough tofreezeearth, time. Hither of these practiced to ex- 
but frosty enough to nip the tendercst cess will bring failure sooner or later. 

plants. Then the middle of the days The cne which is being practiced to ex- 

do not get much warmer than the cess now, is economy of time. It is ad- 

nights, which kind of weather israther vised to handle hives more, and frames 

retarding to vegetation. It wantsrain less. This advice may be gocd for him 
and warmth, as well, to make plants who is thoroughly up or posted on the 

grow. Where the rain comes in De- business, but if adopted by those who 

cember, the cold of January is pretty are coming into the business, it leaves 

sure to hold back vegetable growth un- them no chance to become posted. 

til the moisture is lost in evaporation. Such bee keepers cannot succeed ex- 

When the weather waimsupin March, cept under the most favorable condi- 

_ the sages are soon chcked out by the tions. By failures and difficulties, 
heat of the sun. This year we had characters, as bee keepers, are formed. 

s' owcrs in December, more in January, I was reading lately of the ‘helps’ 

and a good shower in February, which which had been provided to study the 

started vegetation nicely. This, with-  ‘‘lessons” in schools and churches, and 

out more, cannot bring a bountifulhar- the denunciation of such ‘thelps” be- 

yest—not more than twenty-five or fifty cause it does not afford to the learner 

pounds to the hive. In some particu- the same degree of understanding as 

larly well favored localities, like the the “‘good old way.” While there is 

north side of a steep mountain, the truth in not handling the bees at every 

yield might be a little more because the time the notions of the beginner might 
moisture would not be driedoutin such suggest, beginners are as liable to neg- 

places, There is bound to te honey in lect exactly that part of the work that 

such localities exceptin seasons like a veteran would deem very necessary, 

that of 1894, when we had next thingto and where the veteran would enjoy the 

no rain at all. Insomelocalitieswhite necessary manipulation, the less exper- 

sage is the more plentiful, and inothers ienced would hold more or less dread. 

black or blue sage. Black and blue For example, | have known several be- 

grow on the north sides of mountains, ginners who would keep asmall amount 

but white prefers the south slopes. of honey in the hives. not so much but 

_ Fully one-half of the bees of this it was necessary to examine and cupply 

country died during 1894, andIhave food every week or so. Their method 

examined apiaries where I had to rap involved the opening of hives and the
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disturbance of the colonies. Besides, NEBRASKA NOTES. 

it there were 200 colonies, it would take ca 
a large amount of time. A better way, MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. 

and, in fact, the only practicai plan, is —_ 

to keep enough honey in the hives that , i 

itecan be ascertained by hefting the _@ povoricty, Sos for anything 

hives whether the colony has enough. in securing happiness; | James 

Just lift the back end of the hive with Heddon must surely pera happy eee 
one hand. In moving the bees toa new I have been looking over the bee SOL 

location, I would set the lightest hives nals for March, and the name that ms) 
in a row by themselves, so as to give seen there the most frequently is Hed- 

them special attention. don, Perhaps he is doing as one of the 

teachers at our teachers’ meeting a 
T notice in the Quarterly thata press- short time ago did—taking the nega- 

er foundation fastener is better than tive side of the question just to see how 
the melt'd wax machine, because the much argument could be brought up 

press drives the wax intothe grain of for the affirmative. If so, he ought to 
the woed, which the melted wax does pe pleased with the result. Queer that 
not. I object to this on the ground he could wish to take a part in bee lit- 
that if the melted wax is hot enough erature of today, when it is such a de- 

when applied, it willsink farther into generated thing as he claims it to be. 
the wood than by any amount of press- What is the future to bring us as bee 
ure. But then comes the question of kcepers? Seems to be the opinion of 

how to get the wax hot enough. Sim- some of our ablest authors and writers 
ply by having the iron hot. Then, in- on the subject—Doolittle being one of 
stead of sloping the hot iron soasto them—that the production of honey in 
drain the melted wax back out of the  ¢he future will be combined with other 

section. the iron should slope forward. pursuits and made a specialty less fre- 

As the ircn is withd:awn from the sec- quently if the best results are secured. 
tion, it will cause the sheet of founda- The past year has been one of trial to 

tion to sweep a quantity of hot wax, most Nebraska bee keepers. Probably 
which always remained out, upon the one-half the bees that went into winter 
wood. This hot wax willadhere firmly will die of starvation b-fore spring. 

to the wood, while it also melts and ad- Those managed in a “hit or miss” 

heres to the sheet of foundation. By manner, will be mostly on the ‘miss? 
using so hot wax. it requires much list when the time for roll call comes 
time before the fastening will cool jn the near future. Many are dead 

enough to be removed from the ma- now, and more will starve before any 
chine. To overcome this difficulty, I honey flow comes. Only those who 

prepare three imposing blocks to re- have their heart in the work will bear 
volve on a pivot so that when a section the expense and take the necessary 

has the foundation fastened, the sec- trouble to properly care for them, and 
tion, together with the foundation and supply the food necessary to carry them 

imposing block supporting the founda- through till honey comes. 

tion, may be revolved to one side, while The Katisas Bee Journal speaks with 
another block and section by the same great earnestness in favor of alfalfa as 
operation is brought into position tog crop for our locality and others that 
receive the foundation. suffer from drouth. Were it to be gen= 
Florence, Cal. erally sown, and do as well as those
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recommending it say it will, it would somehow or other the cakes I gave 
be a great thing for us.. some of my hives last December have 

About fifteen miles from usisalarge about all disappeared, and the bees are 

tract of land that is devoted to seed in as fine condition as anyone could 
raising to supply the seeds sold by the wish. 

_ large Omaha seed houses. Squashes, Millard, Nebraska. 

melons, cucumbers, and other vegeta- oie ee Sed > 

bles, are raised by the acre for their FIVE-BANDED BEES. 

seeds. In that locality bees did well 
last year, and stored a good surplus in E. W. MOORE. 

spite of the dry weather. If our future 

_ seasons are to be a repetition of the 

past season, it seems as though it would ee many of our leading 

be well for us to devote more of our a bee keepers seem to think 

land to the clovers—alfalfa, alsike,and that the five-banded bees are a cross be- 

sweet clover—and such garden crops as tween the three-banded Italians and 
yield honey and bring good returns as__ the Cyprians, and this may be true toa 

vegetables besides, and less to the all- certain extent. I know that we can 

prevailing crop of Nebraska, corn. start with a black virgin queen, and 

How many of the ‘“‘/PROGRESSIVE’S’” have her mated toa pure Italian drone, 

have made arrangements forthe family and in five generations, by having all 

garden the coming season? To show mated by pure Italian drones, we can 

that I believe that those who preach have as light-colored five-handed bees 

should practice also, I will tell you as anyone can from pure Italians or a 

that our little greenhouse—a home- cross between Italians and Cyprians. 
made affair that cost very little except Extra light-colored bees were known 

the making it, which was all done ty in this country before the advent of 
one boy not yet out of his teens—at the Cyprian to America. (Some three 
present (March 11th) contains thrifty years ago, Prof. Flanery offered queens 

plants of all the varieties of vegetables more than pure. This year (1870) 

that can be started in this way. Jack Madame the Baroness Berlepsch tells 

Frost may come around if it suits him, us that Dzierzon, in Germany, has of- 
' but he can’t get in, and the plantsgrow fered bees with four yellow bands.— 

and grow and GROw. Dadant Illustrated Journal, 1870.) As 
Our bees. were out about March Ist. the Cyprian bee was not introduced in 

e All were alive and in good condition. Europe until in 1872, there could not 

All were fed alike last fall, and all had have been any Cyprian blood in Dzier- 
stores sufficient except one colony. I  zon’s bees, two years before. 

wonder if anyone can tell why one col- Ernest Root seems to think that 

ony should consume so much more than there is a chance for Bro. Doolittle to 
the rest? Ilooked themall over, and be mistaken about there not being any 

found plenty in all the other hives. Cyprian blood in his golden Italians. 
There could have been no robbing, as Granted that Bro. D. is mistaken, how 

they are wintered in the cave. about those extra light-colored bees 

I made some big cakes ofsugarcandy that Bro. D. commenced breeding in 

and placed over the frames, and sat 1870, and there were not any Cyprian 
down beside the hive and watchedthem _ bees introduced into this country until 

go to work atit before I covered them 1880 or 1881. Don’t you think that 

up again. Heddon doesnot appear to queen had an unusually long wedding 

think bees can use cakes of sugar, but trip to meet that Cyprian drone?
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So, friends, you see that the extra business, and must say that the “Hig- 

light-colored or four-banded bees were ginsville Hive Covers” are ahead of 

bred in Germany by Dzierzontwoyears anything I ever saw. 

before the Cyprians were introduced The month of February was a very 

into Europe, and Doolittle and others severe one in this section of the coun- 

speak of them about ten years before try, and my bees suffered considerably. 

any Cyprians were brought to America. Up to the present time T have lost four 

I believe that by selecting and pay- colonies. Several of my neighbors 

ing close attention to our queens and also report losses, 

drones, any bad trait that our pure { bought two of the five-banded 

Italian bee may have can be bred out queens last summer. Sold one to a 

of them, but when you go to breeding neighbor bee keeper. A few days ago 
queens for beauty, in nearly every case I called on this man, and on inquiring 

we will overlook all other good points. as to how his bees were wintering, he 

I am satisfied that there areagreat said, ‘‘Let’s go and see.” On arriving 

many five-banded bees in America to- at the apiary, we found that five out of 

day that have Cyprian blood in them, his seven colonies had perished. These 

and this I think accounts for some of _ five-banders had handed in their checks 
them being so cross. J know by exper- with an abundance of honey within one 
ience that extra light-colored bees bred and one-half inches of the main clus- 

from a black queen and an Italian ter. Strange tosay, my goldens were 
drone are the poorest of any in the pro- among the four that perished in my 
duction of honey, and I believe if there apiary and in the same conditions as 

are any five-banded bees that areequal the above colony. 

to the three-banded Italian, they must We winter our bees on the summer 

have been bred from the three-banded stands. Perhaps this has something to 

variety of Italians. If there are any do with their dying, but why not our 

“golden Italian bees,” and I am not blacks and leather-colored Italians in 
positive that there are, as all my ex- like conditions? 

perience has been to the contrary. I The above is all the experience I have 
know of a yard of sixty stands of three- had with the goldens, and they have 

banded Italians that have been kept not placed themselves at the head of 

pure, and they havn’t any tendency to the list with me as the bee for business. 
yellow, but show their marking as true The “‘Sting Trowel Theory’’—what is 

today as they did yen Seansiego me) it? Iam unable to say. A few sum- 

tele mothers came om Leis, Lee mers ago, when Inst began keeping 
banded bees are from crossing with the bees, several times, immediately after 
black bee, and not from the pure three- opening the hives, I noticed bees slid- 
banded Italian, notwithstanding all re- ing their stings over the freshly-capped 

ports to the contrary. honey. What they were doing I can- 
Seigert, Ind. not positively say, but after closely 

MORE “ABOUT FIVE-BAND- watching them, I concluded they were 

ED BEES. glazing the cappings. 

oe On page 82, American Bee Journal, 

W. R. THOMPSON. Dr. Miller gives the dovetailed hive 
ah tat quite a send-off. Well, Dr., you are 

g HE goods ordered of you some time quite right, as far as my opinion goes. 
ago came through all O. K. I As to the corners, if they are correctly 

have put ten of the hives in shape for nailed and properly painted, they will
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last about as long as the balance of the Dates at which honey secreting may 

hive. So far they have given entire be expected in this latitude: 

satisfaction in this locality. Seth Maples. Sees ~ Mlareb eRe 

Harrisonville, Ils. Pussy Willow, eee baeige’ Ariat, 
Gooseberries =e April 20. 

/ Se a ae a Golden Willow - - - - April20. 

SOME THINGS NOT GENER- BOs der eee i Apel 

ALLY KNOWN OR PRAC- Re ee ee 
TICED, Dandelion afin? = May 5. 

Crab Apple - - - - - May7. 
7 White Clover - -  -  - May 15. 

D. BE. KERCH, Black Cherry — - = = May 16. 
“ Alsike Clover - = = - May 25. 

sa Sumac - Spr y= TUDO ONE 
Catnip - - - - June 20. 

CROP of buckwheat can be Basswood 20) 282, = |= *yune 2. 
GE raised after wheat or oats, High Pennyroyal - -  - July 15. 

and thus get two crops on the same Rasen cage ed ae i 

ground in one year. Getthe wheat or roi, Noodle. - - August 20. 
oats off, and sow the buckwheat any ye: 
ie tiviyennd nist cient) Here, . » Mardnsville, Mone oi. Sot any 
(so far as being caught by frost is con- 

cerned). We have done this for years, OUR LETTER BOX. 

Pia oe pays well EDDIE KULE’S LETTER. 
To renew an alsike clover meadow— pepe 

after clover is harvested, break up the 

ground and sow to Oeics. The Me ee Oe EenY oS Spine 
following spring plow again, and sow AS O'R eco stale on ON ae 

to oats, and when oats are harvested, poron ey Ce ac aD aM ule _ 
the ground will be reset to clover (or 5°™® poor eee eober ta despalny sie 
ours was). will laugh rite out—and does not that 

i make a man mad when nature laughs 
To get ao plants or melon and and teases him in all sorts of ways, be- 

Bioeen seacestraneplaatcd) 1D. good cause he is launched in his own soup?) © 

shape—cut down paper sacks, fill that I would search around inside the 
with dirt, and either plant the seeds in thick walls of my “top knot” and bee if 

these or transplant the plants from the there is anything that would enlighten 

eons Tears aden eile Sian ere pe my brothers on the subject. But my 

transplant elem. to the garden, just set efforts have been something like fath- 

sack end all in the Bound jand thus er’s shotgun—shoots behind the hardest. 
leave the roots uninjured (so we think). It’s just about this way: Good win- 

To get bees in good shape to winter tering means good springing; good 

: well—leave only seven sash inaneight- springing means good crops of honey— 

frame brood chamber, asthe bees can and, and, good crops of honey means 

get more pounds of honey inseven than good hot cakes; and good hot cakes 

in eight, and it leaves space for bees to means good health; and good health 
cluster. Also, using seven combs in means much happiness; and much hap- 

upper story for extracting from, saves piness means: a host of friends: and a 

uncapping and gives more store room host of friends is what a bee keeper 

for bees, as seven sash will hold more wants when his bees get cross or bother 

than eight. the good wives of the farmers when
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they are preparing the jams, jellies, then jump in yourself; and if you don’t 
and all the other dainty sweets which think the last swarm is the largest, 
the old farmer women are not slow at write me. Eppre KULE. 

compounding. s Bogville, Ark. 
Butto'keep to the texts) You notes ee 

some bees come out in the spring in ia eas Tea oe x 
peders, 

much better condition than others that Bee ESCAPES! Cheap, but 
; ‘ good; 8 cts. each; 12, 75 cents postpaid, 

had the same kind of protection. Why / uy {QUEEN SATCHER. 2 
¢ ee : % ttle giants, ‘Try one, try more; 25¢ is this? It must be in the bees and a ionel ewelve, $2.0 postpaid, Tasorige 

ive protection, ete. If you wish ions witheach. M. O. office, Los Angeles 
pe Ba veer Otay rn Ole v g ‘©. W. DAYTON, 1 
your bees to winter well, you should pe DEN Florence, Cal. @ 

have young, old, and middle-aged bees eee 

in the hive at the beginning of winter, See BVOC, 

with a greater per cent of the former. TOBACCO in from 5 to 15 days by 
; i ane HABIT the use of Colli’s To- 

And another thing which,has some CURED P.acce Antidote. 

bearing, isa ‘crowded eee where : Briggs, vereiaple ad 

3 his jok or Ss rice per box or enough tocure you for 

one fellow plone Bis Bee aor Serco $1.00. Sent by mailto any part of the 2) 

when it gets cold in frosty days. And, United States on receipt of price. Ad- 
again, you need just enough bees—not dress, COLLI Coren ie a 

more than enough, or notenough. For Ear c 

when you have enough just to cover Pea anrvepeeeteta oa semana A 

thickly about five frames, you have a S H 

good colony to start into winter with, outhern ome 

provided the age is all right. The Cae Se 

most successful bees we ever wintered Honey Bee. 3 

were those having four or five frames Where you can buy Queens as good as the 
covered with bees, with from eighteen best, guaranteed free from paralysis or money 

= refunded. Reared from either a straight 5 
to twenty-two pounds of honey and su- banded or Imported mother. i 

gar stores, but we always gave ae & 9, $730. tected, $1.00 euch +6, 8.00: 1%, 89 00. 
. * g ir f Atter June 1, untested, 50¢ euch; 6, $2.50; 

fresh supply of syrup about the first of |, sith" musted, ase cachs6, #400: 12, 7.00. 
May. : a cocd Dies ders, $2.00 ey a traaht 5; ban- 

i oti {00's = » ded or “faultless” queens, $2.50 each. 
And still you notice some bees don’t Bees by the pound, 7c per tb. Circular 

come out at all in the spring, unless free. Address, : 

you place the combs they roosted- on ‘ HUFSTEOLER BROS., Clarksville, Tex. 

into a strong colony or put a swarm in Please mention the “Progressive. 

the hive a See os they hs ©O000OOOOGOOOOOOOOSOS. 

out in little pieces, like the contents ©: oe SS ice a 
father’s pocket-book when mother © A Choice Lote © 

wants some hair vigor, anti-bilious Of full feathered Buff, White @ 
ills : me Nine like that 8 and Partridge Cuchins, Brown and 8 

Dita oF some = Ren @ White Leghorns, with fine style © 
That’s the way I don’t like my bees @ and good combs. Silver Wyan- © 

to come out in the spring, for it makes 8 dottes, Barred & White P. Rocks. 8 

a fellow feel like Jonab did when he BRONZE TURKEYS. 2 

was in the whale—'down in the mouth.” (Silver Medal winners at Mo. state 

What kind of bees swarm the often- @ Poultry shows in 1893 and 1894 ) 
a ea e i © Nothing but standard birds sent © 

est, and each following swarm is the out. For circular address. 2 

largest? Yellow jackets. If youdon’t- © MRS. EMMA Y. FOSTER, ® 

believe it, first throw a stone into a col- 8 ee Sa ceee co., aeoily 2 

ony, wait until they settle, then sick SPECS. O ieee eee 

your dog in; await to settle again, and c. “Aceon at iaéceieen
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THE ONLY CATALOGUE ~“"““8Y time the swarm comes out; best way to 
aoe Ae ZONAL hive them; the proper time to put on 

Queen Bees, Hives, Sections,Smokers,Honey _ the sections or caps; and so on through 
Extractors, Comb Foundation. the season; if better to house them in 

—: ALL KIND OF APIARIAN SUPPLIES. :— winter or not; and how you can tell 

Avttewr S00 Soot: bok for beginners, vy od cf footing, and cha fem: fon tO food et i. ok for beginners, by od of feeding, and the best feed to fee 
mama conts., Send addressfor catalogue, them. No doubt these questions ap- 

W. D. JEFFERSON, pear simple to a full-fledged apiarist, 
Lock Box 6.  SAFFORD, (Graham Co.) Ariz. ut toa beginner they are all import- 
er ant tome at least. I have about 25 

ow esa) ~— colonies, some in the Higginsville, some 
He Wants to Know. in the Quinby, and some in the common 

eed box hive. I put them all in an open 
‘When doctors disagree, who shall shed built for them last fall (that is, 

decide?”? I have been reading the open on the south and east, the north 
PROGRESSIVE now for overa year for and west tight) two shelves, one above 
information, and am as much atsea the other, for the stands to sit on. 
as when [ first started in. It may be There are any amount of dead bees 
lain sailing to those old salts, but toa scattered over the floor, but every hive 

land labber like me it is all Dutch. sends out lots of bees every warm day. 
Now one man says the “Roots” grow Ihave not taken them out yet. What 
On top; another says there are no is the cause of somany dead bees? Is 
“Roots” at all. ‘One says Heddonisall it for want of honey, or is it a natural 
right; another, Heddon is all wrong. consequence? Now if some of yourcor- 
One says the Higginsville hive is per- respondents will give us greenies some 
fection; another, that Roothasit. One good schoolmaster talk, instead of so 
says the five-banded Italian is the bee; much criticism, it will not only benefit 
another says they are too lazy tolive me, but many other beginners. I look 
through the winter and won't gather for them to criticise me, but maybe I 
any honey. One saystheItalians won’t can stand it. Txos. J. EDWARDS. 
sting if you kick the hive over and roll Blosser, Mo. 
it around; another says they au AO RB ecco ee 
you on sight. One man speaks of cor- a 
horing # queen up peu Ae pigees THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER 

of comb, and contining herthere. Now i "PG. CO. 
I would like to know, first, how to find EEUU eee Mires Porat 
her; then how to corner her,and what R. B. LEAHY, --------- Editor. 
nyoulds the: other: bees be doing’ inthe” == eee 
meantime? Now my bees are a busi- ge °nms0c.a year inadvance. Two copies, 
Mesecototlittic followsand wall.resont | == 
any intrusion. They may be Italians, HIGGINSVILLE, MO., APRIL 1, 1895. 
anaemay. not, some: have stripes and °F 
some have not, but I think they are the April lst. Prospects at this date are 
little black b2e. Atalleventstheyex- good fora fruitand honey crop. We 
ercise their authority when I under- have had no late severe freezes, and to- 
take to trespass on theirdomain. One day we are having some nice warm 
man speaks of mating his queens with Aprilshowers. With no mishaps from 
pure bred drones. Now I understand now on, we will surely get a ‘‘barrel’’ 
breeding horses and hogs, but how am _of—honey. (?) 
I to confine my queen with the kind of —- 
drone I want? Now I simply plead ig- Beeswax is coming in quite freely 
norance. It may all be A, B,C, toour from the bee keepers: so are orders for 
Solons of apiculture, but tome,agreen- comb foundation. We will pay thirty 
horn, itisall mystery. Itisto melike cents per pound for good beeswax de- 
starting a child in algebra who does  livered at our railroad station, provid- 
not understand simple addition. Now ed you will take it in bee keepers’ sup- 
what [ask is for you, Mr. Editor, or plies. Thisoffer is good for thirty days. 
some of your able contributors, to give — 
us some plain, common-sense talk, (such We took our bees out of the cellar 
as a greeny can understand) all about March 30th, and they are in excellent 
the management ofacolonyfromthe condition. These bees were wintered
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in a cellar 8x8 feet, andeightfeethigh. get better returns from his bees, then 
In this same cellar we kept our vege- the whole bee keeping fraternity wants 
tables, and made visits to itabouttwice to know about it, and the mission of the 
a week for something needed in the bee journal is to disseminate this infor- 
family. We know this is against the mation, and not to tell some timid per- 
rule, but the bees wintered wellall the son that he or she must get a smoker 
same. Of course care was takenat and veil or a pair of gloves. Now, 
each visit tothe cellar not to disturb friends, if you know nothing about bees, 
the bees, and to stay no longer than go and see some of your near neighbors 
necessary to get what was wanted. who keep bees, ask a lot of questions 
The contents of this cellar was forty and borrow a bee book, or, better still 
hives of bees, ten bushels of potatoes, buy a book for yourself. Then rend 

two bushels of turnips, one bushel of through twice. practice what it teach-~ 
onions, and some other things. es, and [assure you. that within one 

ar ee Le bq a euibuslesiic Dye 
pe ieee oe Se ioe keeper, ly dealer, and very likely 

eer eee pawttootlong? Why. what. the inventor of the “best bee hive on 
Makes me think so?_ well, Isee you got some earth.” That was what befell me at 
big whoppers advertised on the frontof “pro- —_ Jeast, 
gressive.” Maybe you don’t know how much 
them bees has growed since reey was hatched Teiteae 

iM uaree ne art eas ea gti ines ee over the rm thar at's t at the following prices: er pound, 

Inive somie Recs Wn nae een nose abony  16¢; per peck, | $1.90\) Stect lover (im 
one ae a hal oe thera Uap ners woud becom ing very popular as a honey- 

SE ee a erald GheEhamouptil (Died (eee cm ockane 
bees? Soni ee ee peoriaa CONGO. “ane SER eT eee oe ee 

aoe erase nT TTLE TOMMY TAILOR. EE SUPPLIES Y 
“Little Tommy Tailor,’ [ think I Send for free copy of ILLUSTRATED 

have you spotted. Say, ‘Tommy,  poo- CATALOGUE "ovcriingVerring 
ple say things look different to a fellow 'T. G. Newman, 147 So. Western Ave.. Chicago, 
“up a'tree.”” Now if you were Q&A x 
over yonder where that woman stands, - i GEE 
and were up that tree, and would look URE ITALIAN QUEENS BRED FOR BUSINESS 

away out this way where those bees “‘a - ad 

fool long”? are flying, I don’t think they Srlece Tested noe ee ee eu 
would look so large. Do you? Tommy, Three “ i f Spite Cre 
when you get old like me, and have to sibs 31 ie 33 ee Eo seeeeee 7 00 

wear specs, things will look differently One Untestea ¥ Dae eet 
to you. Three‘ te eS tel ae ee OL 

aes Six Me fe a4 38 ican aol TARO) 

On page 104 we publish a letter from TRE suiy a, cache seeeeceee 2 og 
Mr, Thomas Edwards. We publish it Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application 
as it illustrates the sentiment of many 
letters we receive. Mr. Edwards has O. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. 
read the PROGRESSIVE or more vat 2) | i ren, 
year, and it has never told him what a fj . a 

Huesa bee looks like. It has not told WAY NOT 

him that the way to get his queen mat- send your orders to W. H. Laws for Ital- 
ed by Italian drones is to have plenty ian Queens? 
of said drones nee Bb hand end pone . The Best is the Cheapest. 

all other kinds, and many other things ' 7 

that were past and laid down in text eee eye recon oe eae 
books fifty years ago. Thespirit of the S. are my customers, and ‘al praise them. 

bee journal is, or ought to be, to bring Se er re ee areata ee 
to light that which is new. For in- " % 

stance, if Jim Jones or Ben Brown has Prices Reduced 

stumbled on to some new method to Route eee Hing ae a 

control swarming, has a superior race n hand, $ to $3. Untested, 75¢; 3 for $2. 

or strain of bees (or has a ier hivevors: | Lostedsey) tor Soi eae 
other devices whereby he can handle W. H. LAWS, LAVACA, ARK. 

his honey crop more expeditiously or Please mention the “Progressive.”



;. A 
* Don’t Read This! 
‘i a Unless you want to read the 

so Uns fli ita Kansas Bee Journal, 
fs = WY 

- PS cea fh \\ NY amonthly magazine for bee keepers, for 
Se HOPS Nao tm Ty | aD only 30¢ a year. Write for sample copy. 
See Ge = Hs Wak Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies free. 
REN He Address MILLER & DUNHAM 
ee ee Nee Ue ohn I, 
AE Re Iota teen ae A TOPEKA, Kas. 

ee SG IA ya eee ee 
b Rl ie eee ei 

ae Fic ane AO 

Ce eee Se Ne oy \i Tr AKT 
= mS Wie is =< Q YIN, 

: HE LR aa = A monthly journal devoted to bees and 
aS horticulture. Price, 25 cts a year. 

Sample copy free. Address, 

Bert Canterbury, Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb. 

, Breeder of—Silver and Golden Wyan- = A; + 2 TTT C TT OS STS TOSS TSS S TOOTS 
dottes, Black Minorcas, PartridgeCoch- & ; . 
ins and Dark Brahmas. Fine Cockerels © 2 New Departure. 
forsale, irom $l. to $50.4 bees for. C.. = 

hatching $1, per 18, $1.75 per 26. Sat- 2 The Bonn PS sot ana i : . phe largely davot isfaction guaranteed. Address. 2 Bee Keepers ea te Battovial 

Bert Canterbury, © Quarterly Review Of na 
. . ° 5 ture, It will con- 

Higginsvilie, Mo. © tuin not only all PRACTICAL Meruops of 
4 o Management and devices found in Bee : 

Please mention the “Progressive.” © Journals, but many points not published 
eto nen er NR Ec CR o elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be 

7... made to eliminate the impractical, theo- 
ql © ries and claims so often met with in Bee 

E. KrRETCHMER @ Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- 
‘aes MR Se aes ® © FORMATION. which may invariably be re- 

RED OAK, I10WA. O Oe upon. ners = Pome tee Keepers 
et ride © Who are making a financial SUCCEss, even 

pape GABEE his catalogue of 72 illustrated © in these hard times, and toshow you how 
: ig Use : eS Eales Quartier! S ges; describes Everything Used in the { they doit will be the “Quarterly’s mis: 

Apiary; Best Goods at Lowest Prices. Del- i D. 25 sper yeur. Send ad- 
ivered to your railroad at either Chicago. St.- © dress he el cone Berto eeucee 
Louis, Atchison, Kas., St. Paul, Minn, Des. © Pe Geet ames 

‘coins, lowa, Cedar Rapids, lowa. and other = i 
_ places. Capacity, one tar load a day. Write S JAMES HEDDON, Dowaglae, Mich 

ae en eemonne: ge Fo gavevergoronsergrrneage) 
ee ee 

: ap, Notice to Bee Keepers and Dealers. 
ee —— —_—_—_——- 
a = 0 Ihave one of the largest Factories in the 
> cece ENS — West, devoted entirely tothe manufacture of 
BN ainesesy oe eles a oS HE | : i Bee Keepers’ Supplies. 

ae af é ) a i) Having made arrangements with the in- 
iis a i en es ventor to manufacture the “Higginsville Hive 

ia ee if ig Cover,” I will place it on all hives sent out 
ne ne eo 1) this year, unless other vise ordered. 

: a ei et a Write at once for large illustrated Cata- 
ans s | a on logue for 1895, giving full description and pri- 

ee i : fia ces of Higginsville Hive Covers, Dovetailed 
ee al is Hives, Sections, Frames, Supers, Crates, Box- 
LE 1 i WIM es, Foundation, Smokers, Bxtractors, ete. 
~~ = Ly i a Write for prices on large quantities, 

‘ = (a r Please mention the “Progressive.” 
= : : 

Hee, er Searels 
THE HIGGINSVILLE HIVE. Walker, Vernon County, Mo.



‘| The Practical Bee Keeper, Tr 
Bright, Reliable, Honest! Pure in tone. @ 

Practical from cover to cover, Published Send 25¢ and get a copy of the 
monthly; fifty cents perannum. Samplecopy 
on application. The “Practicul” and one gen- Amateur Bee Keeper, 
uine five-banded Golden Italian Queen for 1. A book especially for beginners, Address 

The Practical Bee Keeper, . LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
Tilbury Centre, Ontario, Canada. — 

ean ee 
a a BARNES’ Pres 
aa MY CA THloeue will ine Foot and Hand Power Machinery enwceraae ie) 
i HIVES, SECTIONS, BOCNDATION mits out eepres i A ye BD Es. SECTIONS, KORN rae This cut represents our i AN iB G)  SNOKERS, and everytiing that bee Combined Circular and Mel Van Yah 
Pili keepers use. Prompt, Cheap, and — Scroll Saw, which is the iN ee ya ( 
UU = Low Freight Rate. est machine made for Bee efiMWM MLE | 

Hf Walter S. Pouder,  ‘ceepers’ use in the ccn- PRES 
ri i. bivascachucetts wvonua Seer ot ae La p bf «9 eae RULE ne. ee Sections, Boxes, &c, Ma- SN 2-1 Tndianapolis, Indiana — Sereenss, Boxes, ke. Ma Ae) ee 
————— en  alogue, prices, &c. address 

| W. F.& JOHN BARNES, 
Olden ueens! $4 Ruby Street, Rockford, Mls 

ny 
My bees are bred car Tc, 1) Sree een irae AOE 

From Texas. business, beau- OUR SPECIALTY —— 
—___—_-—__——ty and gentleness. 
Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction suar- _ “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” 
anteed. G. W. Burge writes from Union Cen- fons t 
ter, Wis.: “I have one queen you sent melast eon Jouy pel devoted the scientifie 
season that gave me 112 tbs of fine combhoney poducelonor ne rearing of queens, and the 
and 25 tbs extracted this season "93." Untested — yyP! have TO nee nopbies focide: aud ty tO 
queens, $1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, teach as we practice in our own apiary. 

Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.’ Subscription price, 50c per year, Sainple cop- 
——_———————————— ies free. STILSON &€ SONS, 

G B J ] York, Neb. 

Canadian Bee Journal. so-so onoen voor secnioxs 
A first class journal published in the until you get our prices on 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. : a 
Monthly. Enlarged and improved. et ae ee 
Sample copy free. _ Address, "7 5 

eooro,sartey,emuinco, The “Boss” One-Piece Section 
R. F. HOLrerRmann, | Publishers, : 

Editor. ’s Brantford, Ont. Can —ALSO— 
Please mention the “Progressive.” D il d Hi F d j ovetailed Hives, Foundation 
tHe uarters in Mo. for Root’s ‘! AND OTHER SUPPLIES, 

Eoods. eadauar Soewith all the fixturers Weare in better shape than ever to fill orders 
used inanapiary. Best goods at lowest pri- on short notice. Write for Price-List, 
ces. Catalogue free. 

JNO. NEBEL & SON. HicHHiLL, Mo. J. FORNCROOK, 
—_—_—————— es _Warrrrown Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. 

ee ae eee 
A 

Za 

B k k . < > 
> 

& ey See, 7% 

i) ca DE bee yp oe 
G Soy Su gor 

N Lay “Se Fy Log, “Bo ESA 
ap A B Be O& 

e = ww 

PARTIES wishing to purchase Bees, please Y 
write to me, Stak Dow Baeoy you wine 

and when you wish tobuy. My bees are tree 
from bee paralysis, hiuying purchased no We nae rare stock of SECTIONS now 
queens from the South. No foul brood in this special prices on winter orders in large or 
part of the country. Tors erul ys small lots, Ineluding all other supplies, “Also 

erry Crates an askets made up or in flat. 
E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville. Iifs. Nddress, BERLIN FRUIT BOX CO. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 2-95-6t Berlin Heights, Ohio.



Over SD OO Is what it costs to take the leading bee 

* journals, even if secured at clubbing rates, 

THE BEE KEEPERS’ REVIEW endeavors to give the CREAM of all these jour- 

nals, and it costs only $1.00. If you can’t afford to take all of the journals, yet 

wish to be well informed in apicultural matters, try the Review. 

' W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 
Please mention the “Progressive” when answering this advertisement. 

a ed 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER. 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

ae ener 

Second Edition Just Out. seem 

Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to the times. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. All beginners should have this book. 

What Others Think of This Book, 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. Thanks for promptness. They 

are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, Ill. November 24, 1894. 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of seventy pages, called ‘The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 

isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 

would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo.—~Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65e. If it not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’°F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

"Please mention the''Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

test Improved Hives Latest Improved Hives 
- 

AND ALL KIND OF 

Apiarian Supplies. 
BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25¢ 

for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

BH The One nailed and five packed inside, 
—— gk Model making six in all, $3.50. 

aE Gy a AA Ly : 

JMEROUSE co at \Coop, "S98 for hatching from 8._L. 
ro ee c mul 'p- Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 

. wan U 7 $1.50 per thirteen; 26. $2.50. 
ei, Wee PAT Car aso) OB. Lezhorns, $1.25 per 

SS we ee VARMINT : ia a 
Ga iy pt Ue - proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
s 

or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo



Neen eee eee ee eee eee 

If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will, if yousay the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles. affects the eye- 
sieht, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
RVTVCBVVVCVTSVVTVVVSHVSEVEVUEVEVESVSEVVVUVVTVB 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Conui’s Toracco ANTIDOTE, which is a_prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
VBVVVESTVBIVVSVSVSVSVSVHTTVVSVSVSETVSVEVTVSEVSEVEVBU 

Would You Like to be Cured? Ii so, call on 
your drugeist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
post paid, by mail, a box of VoLLi’s TeBacco ANTIDOTE. 
BVUVTLDTDVVSSVESVSVVSET FSEVVVVSVSTE VETTEVUETVATASB 

What we claim, Thisis not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, Lut is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians of 

_ the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 
VOVSVAVVRVVSVS VOVSVTVECVCVVVVSVVVSIVBASTVATAB 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart rouble. or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of CoLui’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 
VVOTVVVTDVVVVVSVVVVSSVS VSUEVSVESSVSBVVSAVSVVVVSB 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higeinsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, etc. 
DETVTSVTVVVSSVVSETAVSVVSSVOVE FEVTVVEVSEVUVVVUVUVVS 

Chicago, Ills., December 7, 1894. 
Coli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr, Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 

Alten railroad at your place, to procure for mea box of your “Colli’s Tobacco Antidote,” und have 
taken it with wonderful success. I have some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 
of the leading drugstores here, and can’t findit. 1f it ison sale here, let me know where as soon as 
possible. Yours truly, WS Gray. 

(Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T R R, Chicago, Ills 

Coulterville, Ils., Oct, 18, 1894. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $13.00 to cover invoice of Au- 

gust 2. Would have remitted sooner, but overlooked the matter. We have now sold over ulirty boxes 
of Colli’s Tobacco Antidote, and cured in every case except one. ‘The one was a young fellow who 
“wanted to chew tobacco anyway.” Yours truly, Epe@ar & East, Druggists. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most eases a’ dollar 
ean be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. < 

COLLI COMPANY, Higsinsville, M , Higginsville, Mo.
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; Sj ] fl . fi . h W 1d THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL 
CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER 

he 1p est hia 1 l ond. PUT ON THE MARKET. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Fasy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

PRICH, $2.50 
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SAIN 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE, DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SF Y- ‘ 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product: of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, und AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 
Ta 

For Business Men,—Every man, whatever his business. has need of the “SIMPLEX! 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write ‘their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 

with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER M'NUTE. 
For TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 

for use on carsand steamboats. Tt will 2o into 2 hox 5 inches wide. 9 inches long. and 6 
inches geep. Can be CARRIED IN TH POCKET or put into a valise, Orders written with 
the "SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 4 
For Boys axp Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 

GIRLS. It will improve their spelliny, and teach proper punctuxtion. It will encourave 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter pauper. ‘The prir t- 
ing is always in sight. “A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence. The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will b> such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will rej ay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex" is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
Tt is positive in action, and each letter islocked by an automutic move nent when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“I think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver. Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop. Morsey, Mo. 
“Lreceived the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than lexpected. and with practice I think I willbe able to wriie very fast 
with it."—E. 1, Flanagan, Belleville, 11. 

Price of Machine, #2.50. | By muil, 25c extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY HiGGINSvVILLE, Mo. 
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